PHOENIX PARTNER BRETT W. JOHNSON JOINS NOTMYKID BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PHOENIX (January 25, 2017) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that Phoenix partner Brett W.
Johnson has joined the board of directors for notMYkid, a non-profit dedicated to inspiring positive life
choices for youth by providing prevention education and leadership workshops.
“Brett is not only a pillar of Arizona’s legal community, he is a pillar of our
state—we are delighted to have him join our team at notMYkid as we look
forward to another year of amazing growth and success,” said notMYkid board
chairman Seth Leibsohn.
Founded in 2000, notMYkid is a Scottsdale-based non-profit dedicated to
inspiring positive life choices by educating individuals and communities about
behavioral health topics such as substance abuse, body image, unhealthy
relationships, bullying, depression/self-injury/suicide and Internet safety.
notMYkid has recently partnered with Workshops for Youth & Families to
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integrate the 39-year old program that fosters personal leadership and
resiliency in youth and families. In an effort to promote prevention messages, notMYkid increases
awareness of the challenges kids face, provides information and offers resources to support the success
of students, families and educators.
At Snell & Wilmer, Johnson represents businesses and individuals in government relations matters. His
practice includes government regulatory compliance, export, government contracting, political and
election law and health care matters. Prior to joining the firm, he was a judge advocate with the United
States Navy, regularly appearing in state and federal courts throughout the nation on behalf of the
Department of Defense. Johnson was also assigned as the Civil Law Attorney to the Commander, Navy
Region Southwest, handling civil law matters for the Department of the Navy in California, Arizona, and
Nevada. He earned a Bachelor of Science in Political Science and a J.D. of Law from Santa Clara
University and a Masters of Law at the University of Sand Diego School of Law.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys
practicing in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and
Tucson, Arizona; Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno,
Nevada; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large,
publicly traded corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information,
visit www.swlaw.com.
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